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Our Security Officers routinely get requests to check to see of our customers garage
doors are open. Did you know your security system san answer that question? Not
only that, if the door has been left open you can use our APP to close it from your
smartphone.
With today’s systems and a smartphone or tablet you can arm and disarm your system,
view images from your camera’s, control lights, locks and thermostats and more.
If you would like to learn about all the features newer security system have, please call
us at 1-800-381-BOYD.

Raymond G. Boyd, C.E.O. Boyd & Associates

Replacement

Signs
Are your alarm signs or
decals old, faded or damaged?
Call our office to tell us how
many you need and we will
deliver new ones for free.

Get Three Months of Free Monitoring

When You Refer a Friend!

When you refer your friends to
Boyd and Associates, you will
receive three months of free
monitoring when they sign up
for our service. So, pass the
word and get free monitoring!

WINTER HEATING INCREASES THE NECESSITY OF
CARBON MONOXIDE & MONITORED SMOKE DETECTORS
During the cold winter months, homeowners heat their
homes with fireplaces, furnaces, central heat, space heaters,
etc. While heating provides a warm and toasty environment
for your family, it can increase the likelihood of home fires and
carbon monoxide poisoning. Heating is the second leading
cause of home fires, fire deaths, and fire injuries, and an average
of 30 to 40 “unavoidable deaths” occur in California each year
because of unintentional carbon monoxide poisoning.
California state law requires that single-family homes with
an attached garage, fireplace, or gas heater or appliance, install
carbon monoxide devices.
Monitored smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors can
be hardwired into your home alarm system. When smoke or
carbon monoxide is detected, a signal is sent to our monitoring
station, and emergency responders are immediately dispatched
to your home.
A minimal investment in these life saving devices will help
safeguard your home, your family and your precious belongings.
Call a Boyd & Associates security consultant at
800.381-BOYD for more information. n

If You Own An Alarm System,
Consider This Before Changing
Your Telephone Service Provider…
Many older security systems send signals to our central station through your home’s landline telephone.
Before you change your phone service provider, it is imperative that you contact Boyd & Associates to
advise us of the impending change and request a service call. A technician will need to reprogram the
system to enable it to send a signal via the specific type of service you choose.
You may want to consider using a cellular connection to enable your alarm system to signal our central station
in the event of an alarm activation. Another option is adding cellular back-up, which enables your alarm
system to signal the central station in the event of a phone service outage.
Boyd & Associates provides the most up to date security, fire, access control, and CCTV systems, as well
as alarm and Interactive Video Monitoring from our local 24-hour central station. If you would like more
information about enhanced services, give us a call at 1-800-381-BOYD.

